
Secret Santa Door on Wooden Shelf
Instructions No. 2549
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 6 Hours

Create a beautiful summery miniature world - a perfect home for fairies, elves and pixies! Cute accessories round off the
scene and can be placed anywhere by arranging them in the frame.

This is how you design the beautiful miniature world:
Design the houses as you like with craft paints. Here, for example, the front visible edges were painted. In addition, mask a strip on the roof with masking tape,
which was painted in the same colour in each case.

Choose a paper from the scrapbook pad and cut the sizes of the backs of the houses. Glue the inside to the back wall with craft glue.

Cut the grass mat and attach it with craft glue as well.

Paint the door and the window. In our example, we painted the windows and door frame in white, and the door leaf in lavender. The door leaf is glued directly
to the designed back wall of the big house with craft glue, as is the window. For a special depth effect, the door frame, on the other hand, is attached with 3D
adhesive pads.

Pond:

Select broken mosaic in different shades of blue and glue them directly onto the grass mat with the transparent joint filler. After a short drying time, cover the
entire surface of the "pond" once with the joint filler.

Scatter natural stones around the edge of the pond and press them slightly into the joint filler. Allow to dry thoroughly! (best over night)

Fold a small paper boat out of a piece of paper and stick it on the pond surface.



Door wreath:

Cut off about 8 cm of the flower garland and twist it into each other to make a ring about 3 cm in diameter. Make a tiny "Welcome" sign out of a small piece of
kraft paper and stick it onto the wreath. Glue it to the door (you can also use the joint glue for this, as it fits better into the uneven surface than the normal
craft glue).

The fence parts, table and chair and tree can also be attached with the joint filler.

Parasol foot:

Add a strip of joint filler to the edge of the foot and press natural stones into it. Paint the area inside this circle black so that it looks like potting soil. When the
paint has dried, apply joint filler and press in individual flowers of the baby's breath.

Decorate the window and rose arch with flower garland.

Glue a wooden olive on the table as a flower vase and glue individual stems of baby's breath into it.

Place a straw hat on the chair and glue it in place if necessary.

Colourfully paint the pennant chain and attach it to the houses.

Article number Article name Qty
71845501 Mini pennant chain 1
567206-06 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,9 mm, 400 pieces 1
70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1
560085-20 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlButtercup 1
560085-85 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIce blue 1
560085-92 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlCorall 1
560085-08 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlLavender 1
560085-91 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlApricot 1
474802 Straw hats "Nature", 3 pieces 1
672450 VBS Wood olives, 25 pieces 1
503709-02 Natural stonesNature 1
10432 Wooden shelf "House", set of 2 1
466363 Mosaic joint filler, transparent 1
465786 VBS Broken mosaic 1
16151 Miniature letter box 1
11820 Miniature tree, ca. H 12 cm 1
692908 Mini seating group 3pcs., white,2 chairs+1table 1
692922 Mini parasol, white 1

Article information:



692861 Mini-tankbow, white 1
697477-01 VBS Decoration fenceNature 1
16598 VBS Miniature door "Porvoo" 1
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